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History ExposM •Martin Luther' Rim As Fraud 'mm POPE O R E R 8 H O U n 8PKAKKR 
By I S V . ftlCMABD TOKMEY 

•_ Four hundred yeara ago Europe waa bubbling 
with a violent political and religious revolution. 
In half a dozen nations the Catholic" Church was 
being split by denials of doctrine and. defections 
of moral*. Several separate national churches 
were established and brother fought against 
brother over new and contradictory faiths. Out 

' of that welter of flaming nationalism and bitter 
religious ̂ dispute came the term "Protestant1 • to 
create a profound change in the civilization of 
the Western world. . 

The memories of that turbulent era of revolt 
and protest have been vividly brought to life in 
a new movie called "Martin Luther" which is 
currently playing In Rochester and across the 
nation. Claiming to tell the story~of how a 
German Catholic priest fought with his con
science, defied his superiors, abandoned his holy 
vows and sparked the cause of religious inde
pendence, this film story is gripping and excel
lently acted. It is a box-office hit thanks to the 
good advertising and cooperative plugging which 
churches and church groups have given to the 
ticket sales. 

Dramatically, "Martin Luther" may be nomin
ated for the "Oscar" as one of the best films of 
the year but as a lesson in history it is a fraud 
filled with falsehoods, distortions and brasen er
rors. "Martin Luther" will easily pay back to the 
6 Lutheran church groups in the United States 
the $500,000 they guaranteed to its producers in 
Germany. But because It is so slanted, so skill
fully distorted and so subtly edited, this story will 
do harm to. thousands everywhere it Is shown. 
It will spread error and encourage prejudice 
in the very day when we need the harmony of all 
peoples. 

NE1THEK CATHOLICS NOR PROTESTANTS 
can hide from the true tacts of the Reformation: 
for history, which Is essentially frank and honest, 
must be faced even though it is disagreeable. 
But in "Martin Luther," despite the opening 
words of the narrator that this script Is the re-' 
suit of reliable and honest scholarly research, j 
the film biography turns out tto be a drama in 
which history is assaulted, human failures of 
churchmen are made to look like defections of, 
church doctrine and the hero himself Is given a j 
false face he never owned. 

'.Now, no Catholic questions the right of any 
religious group to make a picture of the career 
of their leader. And Martin Lulher'i life, honestly 
treated, would make an outstanding movie-story. 
But Catholics do have a right to cry out "Unfair" 
when a fllxn is passed off as a true and honest 
story which any simple history book or reference 
work could explode as false. (For example, the 
Xneydoptdia Brttannica and Cambridge Modern 
History would enlighten many who have the old 
prejudiced view of the Reformation.) 

ObJtKttv* history shows that the Church of 
Ron* was Imperfect, but not totally corrupt In 
the ISOtfi; it shows that Luther was sincere, but 

.not the glorified, virtue-filled apostle of truth; 
and that the ReformaUonTwas not the- triumph 
ef reason and courage over the auperstltion and 
avarice of the Medieval Church. This film, there
fore, in refusing to state the objective historical 
facts, sins against honesty and Justice and char
ity by perpetuating old lies, by spreading hostile 
suggestions and by feeding; the contempt of those 
who hate the Catholic Church. 

ABC MOB! THAN A DOZEN mis 
representations, slanted suggestions and outright 
errors lnx*~Martin Luther." I would like to com-
snent on Just a few which I imagine' hsve been 
brought into famijy discussions or office argu-
•sents about this f i fe 

The) main preoccupation of this extraordinary 
•sovie is Luther's quarrel with his church. The 
story covers only s few of the better years In his 
Ufa and, It keeps him always in a better light of 
righteousness than history remembers. On the 
contrary, the Catholic Church is always discred
ited and her representstives are stupid, evil and 
saade doltish by their blind faith. Luther is shown 
a* a sincere troubled man whose conscience, 
sacked by prayer and study, gave him no alter-
Btative but defiant revolt against ecclesiastical 
abuse*. But. In actual fact, Luther set himself 
not only ss a reformer, but an innovator. History 
admits grave corruption existed which crfed for 
cleaning up. but Luther Introduced m»w doctrines 
and rejected Interpretations of old truths, partly 
because of misguided conviction end partly be
cause the men who stood tn power and taught 
feeee doctrines were humanly evil. 

The movie makes s great deal of the doc
trine of Indulgences, and of the obvious scandal 
of selling the privilege of escaping from God's 
punishment for sin. A monk named Tetzel is 
pictured s s saying that as soon as a contributor 
puts a coin in the almsbox, a soul rises from 
Purgatory Into Heaven, In another acene, Luther 
is told If'he kisses a relic of S t Peter, he will be 
saved from "17.000 years of flames in Purgatory." 

TetTel waa wrong and LuthPr knew It, but he 
alto knew the Churrh has never taught—neither 
in 1517 nor In 1951—that a spiritual faVor from 
God can b*» "bought" with money. But this movie 
would have the nudienre believe that the whole 
subject of contrition and Judgment is a "racket'" 
contrived by avaricious churchmen. 1 claim this 
movie dishonestly slanders Catholicism by show
ing that Rome ladeled out forgiveness for cash. 
as a matter of universal doctrine and not simply ' 
human greed. 

0VKB AND OVER AGAIN the whole Catholic | 
Doctrine of forgiving sins and cancelling God's 
punishment Is maliciously twisted by the movle> 
Thin Is the true answer which the movie rtelibor- : 

ately snubs: to obtain forgiveness from the guilt 
of Mil a person must be sorry for the deed, must 
make-a good confession and be absolved by a, 
priest. To obtain for oneself some reduction of 1 
punishment after death, s person must perform J 
some sttpulated good action while free from sin.i 

* To obtain the same favor for another also requires, 
the state of grace. No coins can replace these per-: 
sonal actions and the Church never officially I 
said they could and never approved those corrupt 
chsrehmen who committed such simony. | 

Further, the Church nev#r taught that an in-1 
dulgence was a forgiveness of sins—an indulg-
•nee hag always been simply s lessening of the> 
time of punishment for sins and this privilege 
never stipulates exactly how many years of pun
ishment In Purgatory are cancelled. 

Luther's growing contempt for relics and holy 
things, as shown In the movie, disturbs everyone 
who sees the picture. The film makes the very 
Idea o f venerating a saint's bones or honoring n 
piece of the True Cross at ridiculous and mor
onic, But the events which horrified him in real 
life were alnues of men, not corruptions of doc
trine. The Church today readily1 admits the abus
es o( greedy churchmen of 1517 •and no Catholic, 
history book excuses the sad facta. The Church 
also admits men in high; places put the wrong 
theological Interpretations In the public mind. But 
why dots this movie insist on suggesting to its 
audiences that the Church officially taught some
thing which it never officially believed? A dis
honest slant wounds like a bold lie, 

History la hot so gentle with Luther as the 
movie Ji when we examine what happened after 

Luther was excommunicated by Rome for his 
heresy. He was more than a rebel against corrupt 
leaders—he was a violent denouncer of Church 
authority and, after defying his former superiors 
it was an easy and logical step to deny the truths 
they had been teaching. This was heresy: a seri
ous charge. Society, still Catholic, labelled him an 
outlaw. He needed friends. 

YET, THE MOVIE FALSELY SHOWS that 
the German princes embraced the teachings of ' 
Luther out of religious motives and apparently I 
preferred heresy to following the Church of | 
Rome, But, even Protestant historians state frank-; 
ly that Luther Insured the success of his revolt 
by appealing to nationalism, by seeking the back
ing of secular nobles and by showing them that, • 
if they got Involved in religious controversy.,' 
they could fatten their treasuries by taking over j 
rich monasteries and chruch treasuries. i 

The Encyclopedia Britannica, obviously a 
work with po religious ax to grind, says of] 
Luther: "If the Geman princes had not found it j 
to their financial and political interest to en-' 
force his principles, Luther might never -have 
been more than the leader of an obscure, mystc 
sect." 

As the film ends, Luther is shown living a 
quiet, respected life with a wife and two children. 
It looks like the triumph of conscience—he is 
life in the mind of the audience as the successful 
champion' of Christian truth. No hint is given of 
the extremes he had already gone to in destroy
ing the faith and religious practise of his German 
people. 

Fallowing his own principle that faith alone 
was enough for salvation, he taught that man 
and woman could not lose heaven no matter how 
often they sinned, as long as they believed firmly 
in God. One of his books records how horrified 
he was later on at the result of such free moral
ity. The Bible, he said, could be Interpreted any 
way one wished, yet he violently Insisted on his 
own arbitrary decisions on the meanings and the 
value of many sections of It. 

While he claimed the tradition of the Church 
had no power to tell him how to read the Bible, 
he denied others the right to interprete it if it 
contradicted him. He wrote: "Whoever teaches I 
otherwise than I teach condemns God I can en-1 
dure nothing which Is against my teaching." Be- I 
cause they disagreed with his concepts of faith, i 
he threw out St. Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews 
and the Epistle of St. James. And he doctored 
up various other quotations to suit his purpose 
Just as boldly as ht does in the film where we 
saw him write in a word to help S t Paul say 
that a man is Justified by faith, "alone." 

THE FILM AU80 WHRKWAsMES LTJTMXK 
where It shows blm crlncirlng an associate for 
inciting the people to destroy images and cruci
fixes. In the movie, his friend ftaristadt, i s made 
the goat of the incident where religious treasures 
are shown being toppled. Luther roughly charges 
him with irreverence for holy things. But.^actual-
ly, historians prove that Luther himself openly 
taught that the Church's use of art w u idolatry 
and he himself whipped the people into a frenzy 
to destroy. German religious art never recovered 
from the violence of the Reformation. He was ; 
equally violent In throwing out ceremonial and 
exterior worship, in denying the value of morti- \ 
fications, prayers for the dead. Intercession of 
saints. He appealed to the Emperor to abolish i 
church holydays, to prohibit Masses for the dead, 
and to confiscate all the property of the Church. | 

Instead of becoming gentler and more tolerant: 

with age, M the movie claims he did, Martin' 
Luther gTew more vituperative. He wrote many 
wild articles against the Papacy, against the 
Jews, against the peasants who wanted political 
freedom, against marriage ethics, against every 
contemporary who questioned his infallibility to 
interpret the Bible. 

In the movie "Martin Luther" the only monk 
who gets any sympathetic treatment from the 
director is Luthers superior, the vicar general 
of the Auguslnlan Order to which Luther be
longed. All the other monks are pictured as 
either superstitious, greedy, crafty, dishonest or 
Insincere in tholr vocations. The vicar general is 
pictured absolving? Luther from his solemn vows 
of poverty, chastity, obedience and religious life 
supposedly so that Luther will not violate these 
vows In the steps of revolt he is intending to 
take against the Church. Legally speaking, this 
superior could not free Luther from his priestly 
vows If he wanted to—historically, it Is a fact 
that he never did. Right to the day of his death. 
Luther was taunted by his sdversaries for break
ing his vows, yet he never defended himself by 
claiming the Church had removed them from 
him. The movie uses this fiction to clear Luther 
of any moral violation of solemn promises. 

ANOTHER FICTION AUDIT THIS superior 
la a scene where he says goodb)^ to Luther and 
refused to offer the priest any mercy or forgive
ness for Luther's errors. The audience reaction is 
naturally that the man wasn't much of a Chris
tian and that Luthrr was certainly brave to per
sist in his teachings when his trusted friend 
would not support him. The full'truth of history-
Is that this monk., whose name was Father Von • 
Staupitz, did not break with Luther until nearly 
seven years later. He stuck by him, was removed 
from his monastery as a result, lost his position 
as vicar general and finally retired in ecclesias
tical disgrace. 

All through those remarks, I have spoken 
of the contradictions between the movie version '. 
of Luther's career and the real-life historical 
facts which are available in any history book, i 
Please no not interpret this comment on the 
movie as an attack on Lutheran people or the 
doctrines of the Protestant churches of today. 
My objections are to a film which is being looked 
at by millions and will be believed. I question the 
sincerity of those people who made this movte [ 
story of Luther. History is available but the lllm I 
because they did not have to be such wretched ! 
nistorlans to tell the Interesting and significant 
is saturated with untruths and twisted views— 
It seems tha} somebody has trampled the virtues 
of scholarship and honesty and charity. 

There arc two pathetic evils which this film 
will create—neither one Is the fault of the Pro
testant people who are in the audience, or who' 
live In this area. 

First, the movie story will be taken as Gospel-
truth because the average person who sees the 
film does not have Reformation history facts at 
his finger-tips and Is not inclined to look them up 
Just to be sure this' Him Is all straight. Such 
mute acceptance of half-truths adds to error and 
prejudice already existing on religious levels in 
our <ountry. 

The second evil Is^this - -dtshonest or misin
formed picturing of matters of Faith plus inac
curate explaining o( the reasons for the line be-
twecrrCathollclsm »hd Protestantism perpetuate 
our religious differences. 

The errors of hlitorians of 40 yean ago have 
dropped away in recent years. We were getting 
the true ..picture of the Church's weaknesses In 
Reformation days and the true picture of the 
Reformers' excesses. Now our public Is being 
pushed back into confusion, error and eotttampt. 

Chapd In Kof^;«l^ciiprf 
To Heroic U. S. Chaplains 

Seoul, Korea — (NC) — Kore*& n # w ^ G » t h # c Mpd 
stands In the grounds of St. Columban's mission here, * 
memorial to Ave U. S. chaplains, who f»y« th«Sr lives in ftjie 
Korean war. **" 

Bishop Paul, M Ro, Vicar 
Apostolic of Seoul, dedicated the 
memorial chapel and celebrated 
solemn pontifical Mass in i t 

THE ffVE chaplains in whose 
memory the chapel was built are: 
Father (Capt.) Herman D. Fel-
hoelter, O.F.M., Cincinnati; Fa
ther (Capt)rFrancls X. Coppens, 
Boston; Father (Capt.) Leo P. 
Craig, O.P., Everett, Mass.; Fa
ther (Capt.) Emil J. Kapaun, 
Wichita, who died in prison 
camp; and Father (Lt.) Lawr
ence F. Brunnert, St. Louis, miss
ing and believed to have died in 
captivity. 

mony were Gen. Maxwell D. Tay 
lor, 8th Army commander, and' 
his chief of staff, Maj. Gen. Paul 
D. Harkins; Maj. Gen. Randolph 

cation Pfc. John A Dance* of 
Lafayette, L a , was cross-bearer 
Pfc James Miller, Detroit and 
Pfc John DeSano, Providence, 
R. I., were acolytes. 

An honor guard from -8th 
Army headquarters stood with' 
the colors.beside the chapel en
trance. '. 

FATHER M I A N Geraghty of 
Galway, Ireland, superior of the 
Columban Fathers in Korea, told 
the gatherings 
"~ "We are honored in having this 
chapel on our ground. It is a 
memorial to five chaplains who, 
true to the finest traditions of 

Attending the dedication cere- i h e c h a p l a i n corpBi n t v e g i v e n 

their lives in the service ol God, 
their country and mankind. 

"For us priests. Korean-born 
and foreign-bom, it is also a re-

E ^ H S * * £ £ ? . T ^ * ! ; > i n d e r o, the debt of prayerful 
1st Marine Division, and his as gratitude we owe to all w ho have 

Castel Gandotfo—Pope Plus Xn greets Rep. Joseph W. Martin | 
of Massachusetts, speaker of the House of Representatives, 
at a private audience granted the Congressman at his summer 

residence here, (RNS Photo). 

French Cardinals Announce 
Rules For Worker-Priests 

Pari* _ (RNS) — New rules drastically revising the 
activities of worker-prieatg were announced here by three 
French Cardinals. -*" 

The regulations, to be Incorp
orated In s formal statute, were 
drawn up after the cardinals' 
recent consultations with Pope 
Pius XTI and Vstican officials. 

In announcing them, the Car
dinals — Maurice Feltln. Arch-

alstant commander, Brig. Gen.. f M tm t h e beeiim , K o n , ^ 
Joseph Burger, USMC; and Brig. ' , 
Gen. William J. Bradley, Catho-I u l t w e r e n o t f o r V0" «"» « » 
lie from LowelL Mass., assistant i m e n > o u represented, no church 
commander, 2nd Infantry Divi- lw o u l d be open for worship, the 
*ion. Also present were some 80 «8>«« w o u l d b ,u r n on n° a l t a r ! 

1 chaplains of the U.S.. British a n d t h e ^ .»' »he cross would j 
i Commonwealth and Philippine, »* o u | , l a w e d l n • " S o u t i l K o r e a . 
'forces, and a number of Korean ^d3^- ^ [ 
and foreign civilian priests. 

Dr. Solemn Pak. Minister of 
i Social Affairs. Republic of Korea, 
l represented President Syngman 
Rhee. Dr. John Chang, former 
Korean ambassador to the U.N. 

' and U.S.. afterwards premier, at-
I tended. 
I Father (Col.) John K. Connolly 
of Sacramento, Calif., as deacon, 
and Father (Lt. CoL) Stephen H. 
Stolz of Brooklyn, as subdeacon. 
assisted Bishop Ro at the dedl 
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Apostolic Delegate 
To Canada Named 

TODAY' IHE LASANCF \1ISS-\ l 
l b T H F P O P l l l AR PR A H k rU ^ > 

IL has been to re-Christianize 
the laboring classes, a group that 
ln France has been largely anti
clerical and Communist. 

Criticism arose v\ hen a few 
of the priests took part in Com-

bishop of Paris; Achille LJenart: mUrlst activities. Memoers of 
Bishop of Lille, snd Pierre Ger-1 t h e French hierarchy also ex-
Her. Archbishop of Lyon—Mid pressed fear that some had be-
the worker-priest program could i „>„,, s o m u c n | n l P r e s t p d ,n m a . 
not b*'maintained in Its present; terial problems of the worker 
lorvn" , that they were neglecting their 

But to preserve the contacts' spiritual duties, 
built up with French workers. 
they said, certain priests will 
maintain church missions in 
working-class neighborhoods. 

THE CAROCVALS said priests 
must: 

(1) Be specially chosen by 
their bishops. 

(2) Receive rig-orou* train
ing In both doctrine and spirit
ual leadership. 

(3) Perform only part-time 
manual labor so they may be ' 
frre to ruMlll the demands of 
the priesthood. 

(4) Male* no temporal com
mitments that might Involve ' 
them in labor union nr other 
responsibilities that should be 
left to laymen. 

(5) Not live alone but be at- -
tacked to a community of 
priest* or to a parish snd con
tribute to parish life, 

THE RULES will mean a con 
slderable change in the lives of 
the worker-priests, most of whom 
have laid aside thrlr clerical 
garb, worked full factory shifts 
at regular wages and lived as 
the workers live. 

Aim of the program, begun 
around the end of Worlo War 

Reds Lure Children 
From Sunday Mass 

London — (NCI —"As a means 
of keeping Polish children from, 
attending Alass,_ the Communist 
regime Is reportedly sponsoring 
special Sunday morning gather
ings. 

Supposedly voluntary, the meet
ings, conducted by teachers and 
partly academic and partly so
cial, are in effect mandatory. 
They are always held during the 
hours the children would be at-1 
tending Mass. i 

Reports from other Iron Cur-' 
tain countries tell of similar Sun
day morning gatherings which 
both adults and children are 
forced to attend. 

Missionary Expelled. 
30 Tears In China 

Hoag Kong— (NC) — Msgr. 
Jerome Haberstroh. S.V.D., Pre
fect Apostolic of Sinlng, China, 
has been expelled by the Reds 
on charges of "Imperialism, es
pionage, and resistance to the in
dependent church." 

Prior to his expulsion, Monslg-
nor Haberslroh was held in soli
tary confinement by his Red cap
tors for 13 months. For the first 
8 months the communists refused 
him a change of clothes. 

The 60-year-old print, spiritu
al' head of a prefecture larger 
than the area of Texas, worked 
ln China since his ordination in 
1923. Me was made Prefect Ap-
oetolkof l iniii i la INT. 

A Vatican ban on the pi ngram 
had been expected in France un
til the three ("ardinils made 
their trip to Rome to plead for 
Its continuation. 

Vstleaa City —(NO— Two 
Important appointments la-

volvtng- changes in papal rep 
mentation Is Canada and 
Great Brltian were announced 
simultaneously by the Vatican 
press office. 

The first was the tranfer of 
Archbishop Giovanni Panico, 
Apostolic Nuncio ts Pern, to 
the post of Apostolic Delegate 
to Canda. 'This office was 
made vacant by the recent ap
pointment of Archbishop Dde-
brando Antonlotti as Papal 
Nuncio to Spain. 

The second was the nomina
tion of Archbishop WOUam 
Godfrey, Apostolic Delegate to 
Great Britian, to the See of 
Liverpool, vacant since the 
death of Archbishop Richard 
Downey last June. 
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